STEPHEN NARDELLI – NOMINEE for CHAIRMAN

Personal Presentation:
At various times over the last 40 years I have been a member, sponsor, promoter, tennis
and squash player at the Coolhurst Club, this beautiful oasis that has played such an
important part in a multitude of people’s lives over many years. It would be an honour to
become Chairman and to have the opportunity to bring my diverse and substantial
experience to develop onwards from the amazing foundations that have been laid by the
many dedicated Chairmen that have stood before me and created this Community of
Members that is the current Coolhurst Club.
I support the nomination of Andy Watson as Squash Secretary and Paul Harris as Treasurer
– both very talented, committed and active representative members of the Coolhurst Club
Community.
About me:

Through the years, I have straddled the line between the business and creative worlds, with
one foot squarely on the stage as a founding member of the progressive-rock movement with
the bands the Syn and Yes; and the other with successful business enterprises in fashion,
sports, record labels, property development and music television.
Regardless of which side of the career fence, I have carved out a reputation as a forwardthinking leader. On the business side I’ve earned international recognition for my management and rebuilding skills, which include the acquisition of and as president of Donnay International and as managing director of Sports Soccer, which became Sports Direct, the largest
sports retail chain in the UK.
Most recently, through my company P3 Eco, I am the promotor and developer of the government flagship first eco town at Bicester, a revolution in the house building industry creating a
zero-carbon community of 6000 houses, 4 schools and massive supporting infra-structure.
I am a business entrepreneur, accomplished musician and artist, and look to approach each
new challenge with intrinsic flair for innovation and creative problem solving.

